MINUTES: November 3, 2017

I. CALL TO ORDER

II. ATTENDANCE
Present: Domonique, Jenitza, Chip, Bethany, Will, Josh, Jadam, Courtney, Corrie, Katie H.
Absent: Will, Regina, Xavier, Molly, Katie M.

III. OFFICERS’ REPORTS

A. SBA Executive President Chip Harrell
   i. Barrister’s Ball Theme:
      1. Art Deco
      2. Casablanca
      3. Southern Proper
      4. A Tale as Old as Time
   ii. Discussion:
      • Falon – We can tailor Tale as Old as Time to an evening theme.
      • Chip – Raised issue of the cost of roses for Tale as Old as Time.
      • Domonique – It would be possible to have other kinds of flowers other than roses. This theme goes well with building.
      • Courtney – raised the question of the dress for Southern Proper theme. dress.
      • Falon – is art deco intended to be more retro or goth?
      • Jadam – art deco décor would be easier to get because it would be in the public domain.
      • Jenitza – What would the decorations for Casablanca specifically look like?
      • Domonique – may be hard to understand what the theme of Art Deco is.
      • Chip – Art Deco is close to Great Gatsby, which was the theme for Barrister’s Ball two years ago.
      • Domonique – the decorations for Tale as Old as Time can be themes and colors.
   iii. Vote:
      1. Art Deco: 2
      2. Southern Proper: 0
      3. Tale: 7
      4. Casablanca: 1
B. **SBA Executive Vice President** Xavier Borjas

C. **SBA Executive Secretary** Bethany Brock

D. **SBA Executive Treasurer** Katie Herald

IV. MISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS

Josh – Christmas Party
- Planning to cater Chick-fil-a and have Christmas cookies.
- Please feel free to donate Christmas decorations.
- There will be a mock trial between Santa and Mrs. Clause.
- Reminder to members to be there to help set up and tear down.
- Email Josh for Christmas music requests.
- Jenitza is the other contact for this event.

Jenitza – Finals Care Packages
- Idea to have SBA have a table with care packages for finals.
- Plan for $100-150 budget.

Molly – SBA to sell Regent Law t-shirts and sweatshirts
- Plan to contact the university bookstore about steps to proceed with this idea.

V. NEW BUSINESS

VI. ADJOURNMENT

1st Motion: Josh

2nd Motion: Domonique